The quantity, process and kinetics of di-(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate (DEHP) migration in the 30/70 and 40/60 poly(vinylchloride) (PVC)/DEHP blends were investigated using gas chromatograph. A thin and flexible PVC sheet was soaked in surrounding medium (SM) of water/ethanol mixture and acetonitrile with constant stirring to release DEHP. By observed concentration of DEHP in the SM, it is found that acetonitrile is more intense in DEHP migration than water/ethanol mixture. In addition the amount of extracted DEHP is proportional to the leaching temperature and added ratio of DEHP. The behavior of DEHP migration from flexible PVC sheets was described by the Ficks's law with 2.72-10.1 × 10 −10 cm 2 /s of the diffusion coefficients.
Introduction
Poly(vinylchloride) (PVC) is one of the most widely used polymeric materials in the plastics industry. Phthalate ester, preferably di-(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate (DEHP), which is one of the well-known additives of rigid polymers, is particularly relevant to the various utilization of PVC articles. [1] [2] [3] [4] When DEHP is added to PVC resin, brittle PVC molecular chains become flexible, and thus the applications of PVC are extended. 5 In the mean time, extensive studies have been carried out on the toxic materials with steady interests in the health. Among the typical toxic materials, endocrine disruptors have attracted much attention as chemicals might disrupt the endocrine system, as it were, glands and hormones of humans and wildlife up to recently. DEHP become, unfortunately, surely revealed one of the endocrine disruptors producing adverse effect particularly in the liver and reproductive organs of mammals. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] Moreover it is so ubiquitous and widespread a material that it may be found in eatables and drinkables such as milk, cream, butter and cheese. 6 Nonetheless remarkably serious toxicity of DEHP toward mankind and various kinds of animal are reported, DEHPplasticized PVC is widely used in medical and pharmaceutical applications such as packing materials, tubings, blood containers, catheters and so on because of low cost and absence of suitable alternations. 1, 3, 5 In such applications, plasticized PVC may be in contact with various kinds of surrounding medium (SM) such as blood, artificial liquid medicine and chemical reagents. When DEHP-plasticized PVC articles keep in contact with a certain SM, DEHP may be leached from PVC articles into liquid medium. 1, 2, 5, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] It is due to the fact that DEHP does not react with PVC molecules chemically, but permeate into PVC molecular chains to form a polar orientation. Moreover lipophilic characteristics of DEHP may operate as the driving force accelerating the migration phenomenon in substance.
Loss of plasticizer becomes very serious problem in the next two aspects: 10, 14 First, The mechanical properties of polymer articles such as abrasive, compressive and tensile strength changes considerably. In addition, flexibility and transparency of polymers decrease to be useless in medical applications. Second, Extracted plasticizer may contaminate the surrounding medium (SM), to change them for toxic materials also.
Until now a large number of papers have been reported that DEHP migration phenomenon deeply relates to leaching solvent, i.e., SM. [1] [2] [3] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] However, no studies have been undertaken to investigate DEHP migration behavior from plasticized PVC articles including high ratio of DEHP into water/ethanol mixture and acetonitrile. Water/ethanol mixture is the only standard leaching solvent in the migration of DEHP from plasticized PVC bags specified by International Organization for Standardization (ISO) 19 and acetonitrile is one of the most typical leaching solvent having powerful solubility due to its strong polar bonds in the molecular units. This paper is therefore undertaken in order to investigate plasticizer migration process and mechanism from DEHP-plasticized PVC sheets into two SM: water/ethanol mixture and acetonitrile. Because of no international regulations about the DEHP migration from PVC articles, there are numerous extracting and analytic methods in the DEHP migration, and in consequence, exist considerably different migrating results. [1] [2] [3] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] In this situation, we will suggest a new extracting method of DEHP from plasticized PVC and discuss diffusion process and quantitative analysis.
Experimental Section
Materials. Commercial-grade PVC straight resin powders with a 1,300 of degree of polymerization were obtained from Hanwha Chemical Co. DEHP, acetonitrile, methanol, ethanol and THF of high purity HPLC grade were altogether supplied commercially by Aldrich Chemical Co. and used without further purification.
Flexible PVC sheets preparation. PVC plasticized with DEHP was prepared by extruding the two main components (PVC and DEHP) with a twin-screw extruder at about 130 C, then was cooled to room temperature and granulated to pellets. The compositions of the PVC/DEHP were 40/60 and 30/70 by weight, therefore we will confine the discussion to 30/70 and 40/60 PVC/DEHP blends. In order to remove the dusts and impurities on the surface of prepared pellets, the next washing methods were performed: The granulated pellets were soaked in 0.5% non-toxic neutral soap solution and thoroughly stirred for 3 minutes to be cleaned completely. Then the pellets were washed in running tap water for 5 minutes and finally rinsed with distilled water for another 10 minutes. The samples were then rinsed with HPLC grade methanol for 15 seconds and dried in an oven for 30 minutes at 50 o C. 1 The washed pellets were molded in size of 20 × 10 × 0.4 (L × H × D) (mm) with using steel mold operated by a hot press at 170 o C, then quickly quenched to room temperature in a water bath. The prepared samples were again cleansed according to the above washing methods to purify the surface of sheets. Then the molded and rinsed PVC sheets were used for leaching. All the glasswares used in this study were thoroughly washed using THF-methanol mixture also.
Water/ethanol mixture preparation. Distilled water and ethanol were mixed thoroughly to prepare leaching solvent. The ratio of distilled water and ethanol was set to 123.77 : 100 by volume at 25 o C for adjusting the density of leaching solvent to be 0.9373-0.9378 g/mL.
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Leaching and GC analysis. The prepared specimen was put into a volumetric flask (200 mL of capacity) filled with water/ethanol mixture or pure acetonitrile and stirred constantly. To preserve the internal structure of the samples, leaching temperatures above 60 o C were not considered. After leaching, 2.0 mL of leaching solution was taken to analyze the DEHP content and another 2.0 mL of fresh solvent was quickly added.
The concentration of DEHP in the surrounding media was investigated using HP-5890 series II gas chromatograph equipped with a HP-5 capillary column characterized by 25 m of length and 0.2 mm of internal diameter. The thermal and operating information used in this chromatographic analysis is listed in Table 1 .
Results and Discussion
Fick's law applied to one dimension may describe the leaching, transferring and diffusion phenomenon of relatively small molecules through flexible polymers. [11] [12] [13] In this paper, following assumptions were made to explain the DEHP migration and diffusion appearance.
(a) PVC specimens in this paper are perfectly plane sheets whose thickness are 2l. The sheets are so thin that DEHP primarily migrates through the surface of sheets and release of DEHP through edge of the sheets is allowed to be neglect.
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(b) Diffusion coefficient is independent on concentration of DEHP. 13 (c) The volume of leaching solvent is infinite compared with the amount of extracted DEHP. 11, 13 Under the previous assumptions, following equation is able to explain the migration process of DEHP from plasticized PVC sheets. 10, 12 (1)
Where Mt and M ∞ are the measured quantity of DEHP transferred at time t and after infinite time, respectively, l is the thickness of specimen and D is the diffusion coefficient unrelated to the DEHP concentration. M ∞ is determined to be a corresponding value at 50 days because some studies reported that the amount of extracted plasticizer does not shift significantly after 50 days. 10, 11, 13, 14 The cumulative amount of DEHP migration with leaching time at 40 o C is illustrated in Figure 1 . In this Figure, M t value represents the concentration of DEHP in SM expressed in terms of µg/mL and increases with time in initial stage, however tends to level off after 25 days in both curves. Furthermore it can be seen that the amount of migrating DEHP is affected by the nature of surrounding medium. When compared the two curves, DEHP migration into acetonitrile is more intense than in water/ethanol mixture.
It is worthwhile to investigate the relationship with t 1/2 and M t /M ∞ to explain the velocity of DEHP migration in the different surrounding media. In Figure 2 , the functional relation of t 1/2 and M t /M ∞ , reveals a good linearity in the initial stage. This implies that DEHP migration from plasti- cized PVC sheets into surrounding medium can be described within the framework of the Fick's law. In addition, the modulus of the straight line is closely connected with the diffusion coefficient of the DEHP migration in this system. 11, 13, 14 The diffusion coefficients will be discussed in Table 2 . On the other hand, the rates of increase have slowed gradually according to the t 1/2 in the middle stage of the graphs. This appearance may be explained to the counterdiffusion, i.e., penetration of the surrounding media into PVC sheets. 10 After DEHP molecules gradually moved into SM, surrounding media slowly filled the vacant place of PVC sheets. In the initial stage, permeation of the DEHP from PVC sheets into surrounding medium actively takes place, however the rate of DEHP migration from sheets may decrease when a temporary equilibrium of DEHP concentration in the PVC sheet and surrounding medium is reached due to the counterdiffusion. According to the previous papers reported plasticizer migration from PVC articles, diffusion coefficient D is dependent on the nature of surrounding media and leaching temperatures. 10, 11, 13, 14 Then we investigated the amount of DEHP migration into SM at different temperatures. Figure 3 shows the quantity of DEHP migration for SM of water/ ethanol mixture at 30, 40 and 60 C. As illustrated, M t steeply increased at initial period and then gradually to equilibrium. Furthermore the time, in which M t arrived at plateau, decreased with increasing temperature. It suggests that DEHP leaching takes place very intensively at early stage in high temperature, and thus diffusion coefficient at high temperature is higher than that at low temperature in water/ethanol mixture. Figure 4 represents the corresponding plot of DEHP migration for SM of acetonitrile at three temperatures. The behavior in acetonitrile is quite similar to that in water/ ethanol mixture. From this, it can be concluded that DEHP leaching mostly happens at initial stage regardless of the leaching medium and equilibrium reaches earlier at high temperature. If we take into account that the disparity of DEHP concentration between PVC sheet and SM powerfully operates upon the diffusion rate, fast attainment of equilibrium in migrating DEHP may represent the increasing of diffusion coefficient.
In order to investigate the effect of DEHP concentration on migration process in water/ethanol mixture, the levels of DEHP leaching for the blends of 40/60 and 30/70 PVC/ DEHP are observed. These results are presented in Figure 5 . For both blends the M t values steeply increase at initial period and then level off, suggesting that migration of DEHP mostly takes place at initial stage regardless of the amount of added DEHP. The leaching behavior of DEHP at early stage is similar to that discussed in Figure 3 permeates into the space of PVC molecular chains when the main two materials, PVC and DEHP, are mixed. Intramolecular interaction between the polymer chains decreases with increasing DEHP, and consequently the whole bonding force decreases to release more DEHP from PVC matrix. The corresponding result in acetonitrile is presented in Figure 6 . The result of such tendency is shown in Figure 4 , suggesting that the leaching behavior of DEHP is independent of leaching medium. Finally Diffusion coefficient D is calculated and discussed on the basis of the previous results. According to eq. 1, a plot of Table 2 . The variation in the tendency of plasticizer to migrate with respect to various conditions is clearly displayed. As expected, one can see that with increasing temperature and added amount of DEHP, D value increase. In addition, D in acetonitrile is higher than that in water/ethanol mixture. The high and low D values correspond to the large and small amount of DEHP leaching, respectively. This implies that DEHP intensively migrate to SM of acetonitrile.
Conclusions
From the experimental results the following conclusions can be drawn:
1. DEHP migration from plasticized PVC sheets is controlled by the Fickian diffusion behavior. In other words, when diffusion coefficient is relatively high, DEHP migrates into SM actively. Therefore the assumptions of the Fick's law can be applied to DEHP-plasticized PVC thin sheets.
2. The release behavior of DEHP from flexible PVC sheet is affected by the nature of surrounding medium. Namely, DEHP migration is more intense in acetonitrile than in water/ ethanol mixture: at the early stage than at any other stages. Diffusion coefficients of DEHP through flexible PVC sheets in various conditions are 2.72-10.1 × 10 −10 cm 
